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mud, then stopped! Men in foxholes said silent prayers. An
Almighty Providence, an unseen hand, lifted that barrage
clear over the northern slope of the Ravine de Charlevaux and
dropped it crashing again into the enemy positions. Jeering
grenade throwers on the cliff were themselves thrown high in
the air, in fragments. In retaliation for a taste of their own
medicine, the Germans literally lined the southern ridge with
heavy machine-guns and fired streams of bullets into the
American position, searching every foot of rocky soil and in-
tent upon exterminating all life. "Wounded men, moaning in
their shelters, were wounded again.
That night it appeared to be the beginning of the end.
Much ammunition had been used against the almost invisible
enemy. It was running low. Food, of course, had been ex-
hausted long before. Men were beginning to take desperate
chances to get it. One crawled boldly into the enemy lines
and returned with a hunk of black bread which he had taken
from a corpse. Another discovered a bacon rind which had been
used to soften cuts on his hand. He divided this with a com-
panion. Others began to dig roots from the hard soil for what
small nourishment they contained.
October 6th dawned, a rainy Sunday of despair. Not one
man knew it was Sunday, but it was a better day than others
because the faint rat-tat-tat of light machine-guns could be
heard from the south. American airplanes, too, appeared oc-
casionally, dropping parcels of food which, with terrible reg-
ularity, fell into the enemy lines. The aviators were not noting
the white panels which still lay near Whittlesey's shelter.
They were feeding the Germans. Starving Americans being
denied American food!
Heavy trench-mortar shells continued to fall into the ra-
vine. Judging by the American artillery fire and the activity
of airplanes, the enemy sensed an impending effort to relieve

